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Tax Assessor-Collector 

YES

Color of Vehicle:    _______________________ Daytime Phone Number of Owner/Agent:

Date to Start Permit: Time to Start Permit: 

Did anyone get a ticket for driving the vehicle since the registration or permit expired?

I understand that upon my signature, the timed permit issued on the above vehicle will not be voided or changed 

for any reason.

Timed Permit Verification

I, ___________________________________, am purchasing a timed permit for the following described vehicle: 
 Please check one:

Ann Harris Bennett

Tax Assessor-Collector 

NO

Driver License Number Date of Birth  

Owners Address 

Signature Owner/Agent and Date

(  )

7/2022MV-502 www.hctax.net

YES

Daytime Phone Number of Owner/Agent:

Time to Start Permit: 

I, ___________________________________, am purchasing a timed permit for the following described vehicle: 
 Please check one:

_______ _________________________________  

VIN:VIN:  Yr/Make:Yr/Make:  One tripOne trip  72           144

NO

(  )

7/2022

MV-502  www.hctax.net

Time to Start Permit: 

I, ___________________________________, am purchasing a timed permit for the following described vehicle: 
 Please check one:

VIN: 
For 72/144 hr DOT # :_____________________ 

7/2022

Timed Permit Verification

Yr/Make: One trip              72 hr 144 hr

Color of Vehicle:    _______________________ 

Date to Start Permit: 

I understand that upon my signature, the timed permit issued on the above vehicle will not be voided or changed 

for any reason.

Driver License Number________________________________ 

Owners Address: ___________________________________

Signature Owner/Agent and Datel ______________________________________

YES

Daytime Phone NumDaytime Phone Numberber  ofof  OOwner/Agent:wner/Agent:  

Did anyone get a ticket for driving the vehicle since the registration or permit expired? NO

Date of Birth ____________________________

(    )

For 72/144 Hr DOT #:
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http://www.hctax.net/#
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